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Hello, and welcome to my meditation for this week – Thanksgiving Sunday!  Come, let us 

open ourselves to God in prayer:  God of the Harvest:  you bless us with all that we need – 

you are the Bread of Life!  Free us from fear and worry in this time that, learning to 

trust in your goodness, we may serve the work of your love more fully, amen. 

 

 Opening Hymn: VU516 ‘Come, You Thankful People, Come’ – verses 1 and 4 

 

Today’s gospel text comes from the 22nd chapter of Matthew (verses 1-14) and reads, in part, 

like this:   

 

Once more Jesus spoke to them in parables, saying: ‘The kingdom of heaven may be 

compared to a king who gave a wedding banquet for his son.  He sent his slaves to call 

those who had been invited to the wedding banquet, but they would not come.  Again he 

sent other slaves, saying, ‘Tell those who have been invited: Look, I have prepared my 

dinner, my oxen and my fat calves have been slaughtered, and everything is ready; come to 

the wedding banquet.’  But they made light of it and went away, one to his farm, another to 

his business, while the rest seized his slaves, mistreated them, and killed them. 

 

The king was enraged. He sent his troops, destroyed those murderers, and burned their city.  

Then he said to his slaves, ‘The wedding is ready, but those invited were not worthy.  Go 

therefore into the main streets and invite everyone you find to the wedding banquet.’  Those 

slaves went out into the streets and gathered all whom they found, both good and bad, so 

the wedding hall was filled with guests.  But when the king came in to see the guests, he 

noticed a man there who was not wearing a wedding robe, and he said to him, ‘Friend, how 

did you get in here without a wedding robe?’ And he was speechless.  Then the king said to 

the attendants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, and throw him into the outer darkness, where there 

will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.  For many are called, but few are chosen.” 

 

Sermon: ‘God’s Banquet’ 

 

In every age, place, and culture, we humans have paused at the harvest-tide:  to take stock, as 

with any life passage; to give thanks if the harvest was plenty; to acknowledge fear if the 

harvest was not sufficient.  In our time and place, it has become easy to lose sight of that, has 

it not?  I mean, foodstuffs are available 24/7, and we’re largely ‘insulated’ from the 

harshness of life’s cycles!  Oh, but fear is still with us, isn’t it?  Fear of COVID-19, and the 

world of misery it can bring; fear of not knowing or being wrong; fear of illness, suffering, or 

pain; fear of commitment; fear that, at the end of the day, nothing matters, nothing counts!  

So, here’s the thing today – perhaps it’s the only thing that counts! – today, by extension of 

the gospel reading, God’s invited us to a banquet.  It’s a banquet of pure joy where we’ll be 

offered a precious gift – the gift of a meaning that will stand by us in life through whatever 

life brings us, a gift that will enable us to manage all our fear! 
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Now, my word, how could we possibly fail to accept an invitation like that?  I don’t know!  

But I do know that I myself have made many excuses to God on many occasions so that I 

wouldn’t have to accept.  How about you?  Well, I don’t think that you’d be human if you 

hadn’t!  You see, there’s something deeply, irresistibly, pervasively egotistical in human 

nature; it’s an integrated part of who we are, and it only knows how to put itself first!  Each 

and every one of us has that narcissistic, self-centred side, and that side would stop us from 

giving in, even if (especially if) we’re talking about giving in to God, because it means 

letting go and letting go is ever so hard to do!!  But thank heavens, we also have another 

side: an unselfish, altruistic side that can gain the upper hand and open doors to whole new 

worlds of meaning for us.  Now then, that process does takes time and effort, but what really 

worthwhile process doesn’t take time and effort?   

 

The Rev. Eugene Peterson, that remarkable scholar and pastor who wrote the contemporary 

version of the Bible called The Message that I’ve used many times before, once wrote of 

watching a mother and father sparrow at the very time when their nestlings were due to leave 

the nest.  The parents moved the chicks out of the comfort and warmth of their nest onto a 

branch that stretched out about 20 feet above the cold water of a lake.  And then, one by one, 

those chicks were pushed off the branch!  Then, somewhere between the branch and the 

water below, the little birds’ wings started beating for the first time as the chick discovered 

that, just like Mom and Dad, it too could fly! There was one last baby bird in Peterson’s story 

– there’s always one in every family, isn’t there? – who was particularly stubborn and just 

wouldn’t let go of the branch!  The parent pushed and pushed and pushed; then they started 

pecking at the chick’s feet until it, too, finally had to let go!  And then – of course, you know 

what happened, don’t you? – that last chick also found its true nature for, as it beat its little 

wings, it discovered that it had also been designed to fly, not to fall! 

 

Peterson then goes on to make these telling comments: “Birds have feet and can walk.  Birds 

have talons and they can cling to branches.  But flying is a bird’s first and highest calling; 

birds are only doing what they are meant to do when they fly!  Well, giving is what we 

humans are meant to do; it is the air in which we’re designed to live!  Of course, we may try 

to cling to the dead branch of a bank account, or the dried-up twig of a wooden idea, or the 

rotten self-importance of our own egos.  But we will never experience the lasting joy of life 

if we don’t let go of our egos and give!”   

 

Well, let’s take that perspective back to today’s gospel text and its difficult parable of the 

wedding banquet, a story that’s also a metaphor about how, in Jesus, God would covenant, or 

form relationships, with all humankind!  Let’s start by recognizing that Luke also tells a 

version of this parable (it’s at Luke 14:16-24).  But Luke’s telling is very, very different from 

Matthew’s; Luke’s telling is gentle and inviting, without any mention of guests getting 

punished, and where there’s no weeping or gnashing of teeth!  Now then, since Matthew and 

Luke share this story, but it’s not to be found anywhere in Mark, you’re probably thinking, 

‘Ah, this is another Q-text, isn’t it?’  And you’re right!  Bible scholars tell us that this 

‘parable of the wedding banquet’ likely comes from Q, that mysterious ancient text of which 
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we don’t even have a copy!  Now, at this point, I don’t want to over-burden you with biblical 

detail, so, without even looking at Luke’s version of this story, let me simply ask this 

question:  why is it that Matthew can take a perfectly good story from Q and load it with 

blame in such a cruel and spiteful way - why? 

 

Well, am I ever glad you asked!  Matthew was a visionary who was caught up with a dream 

of justice and hope.  Matthew was also a poet with an answer for a world in desperate need.  

Yet there were two events in his recent Jewish history that were, for Matthew, so monstrous, 

so heinous (think holocaust here; think genocide here!) that somebody had to pay and pay 

BIG!  Those two events are, first of all, the crucifixion of Jesus and, secondly, the destruction 

of the Temple at Jerusalem.  (The Roman destruction of the Temple took place in 70 CE, and 

Matthew likely wrote his gospel some 10-15 years later.) So, because someone had to pay, 

Matthew spends a lot of narrative time and effort to ground that blame in terms of Old 

Testament prophecy.  Bible scholars have even come up with a term for that process of 

blaming – they call it ‘Matthew’s Blood Trail.’   

 

Now then, if we come to recognize that side to Matthew’s gospel for what it is, and hold it 

quite separate from our 21st century contexts, then we can still experience God’s invitation 

through Matthew – an invitation where none of Matthew’s ‘baggage’ will interfere with the 

here and now; an invitation where we can still find hope, no matter what’s happening in our 

lives; an invitation where all of life’s injustice – there is surely too much! – will dissolve; an 

invitation where all of our human ‘hungers’ are met; an invitation-banquet where all are truly 

welcome, regardless of what we’re wearing!   

 

Now, isn’t that a really good reason to give thanks today?   God’s banquet has been laid, the 

table has been set, and all is ready for us now!  There’s only one question left:  will we 

accept God’s invitation in gratitude, or make another excuse? 

 

Amen?  Oh, yes; amen! 

 

 

Let us now pray once again:  God of the harvest and rich bounty, God of the banquet and 

fruitful invitation:  you visit the earth, water it, and make it fertile; you confer the ability to 

provide, for so you have built stewardship into the very heartbeat of life.  We praise you, 

God of all, for the majesty of your creation; for the richness of your provision; for the 

companionship of your Spirit; for the teaching of Jesus our Christ.  The flaming leaves of 

autumn remind us of the fire of your spirit, the frosty morning freshness reminds us of the 

way you enliven our living with the crisp edge of new meaning, the abundance of life 

reminds us of how we’re called to share our harvest lest our own spirits wither. 

 

God, last week you graced us with the bread of life and the wine of your love!  Now, inspired 

by the spirit of generosity that comes from your heart, may we make a difference in the 

world so that violent places may come to have peace, so that people driven by greed may 
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come to share, so that all who are unwell may receive comfort, so that all who are incomplete 

may find wholeness.   

 

God of all, on this Sunday we pray for all of the people and situations where there is hardship 

… and we pray once again for humankind’s struggle with the COVID virus.  In the silence of 

the next moments, God, we pray that you will touch the burdens that we carry with us this 

day:  moment of silence.  Loving God, all that has been touched by the words that I’ve used, 

all that lies yet too deep for words to reach, we offer you in Jesus’ name as we take now 

those words he taught us and sing the version of Christ’s Prayer at VU959: 

 

Our Father, in heaven, hallowed be your name.   

Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread.   

Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.   

Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil, 

 for the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and for ever. 

 

 

 Closing Hymn: VU586 ‘We Shall Go Out with Hope of Resurrection’ – verses 1 and 2 

 

 

Go now with the love of God, the grace of Jesus our Christ, and the constant companionship 

of God’s Spirit – for those are the spiritual gifts that will enable your harvest to be complete 

this year, and forever! 


